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i MUTINY ON BOARD,
SHIP BACK IN PORT

HANGMAN F.1.1 IS
WAS FINED TODAY

I!
f
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ifBy Special Wire to The Courier!

LiVEROOL, Jan. 23 — Mutiny1 
■iruke 011 board the Steamship Dev- 
1,an shortly after she left Liverpool 
•skrday for Boston and she was 

, .impelled to put back to-day to Holy 
ilea i where nineteen of her crew 
v ere arrested.

Tiie outbreak was caused by trou- 
e between the union and non-union 

1 amen. The crew was a mixed one- 
and a few hours after the vessel left

Port the union sailors refused to obey 
the orders of the ship’s officers until 
th ; non-union men had 
ashore.

The captain thereupon decided 
Tun back jo Holy Head, where the 
steamer came into port with mutiny 
signals flying and asking for police to 
be sent on board.

A detachment of local police re
sponded and arrested the union sea
men.

MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—Arthur 
Ellis, the public executioner, was this 
morning fined five dollars by Record
er Geoffrion on a charge of carrj-ing 
a revolver without a license.

Ellis was said by the police to have 
flourished the weapon in the Orpheum 
theatre last night and to have claimed 
that he carried it to protect himself 
against Black Handers. .His

theatre people, was that he laughed 
heartily at a piece supposed to be 
very seriou 

Sentence

iflbeen put

Hillwas suspended on the 
drunkenness charge. After the hang
man had paid his fine he had only 80 
cents left and Sheriff Lemieux had 
to make arrangements to have him 
looked after until to-morrow morn
ing. when he will be paid for the 
cution of Wilfrid Campbell,
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l3.James Taylor Sent to Eternity Today i_________

Accordance With Tradition of British | Taylor sLast 
Law, “A Life For A Life”—Scene, Wit
nessed by Only a Few, Was Most Im
pressive-Trap Was Sprung at 8.07.

great2st
IA —, however, in the eyes of the f.exc- 

a negro.
■

11 §EDITOR IS ASKED» TO BE E : ;IS FROUECT LOOKS 11
Hours Were 

Ones of Peace
1N ON NAVY MM ONETO EXPLAIN Adjutant Hargrove of the Salvation 

Army, when seen to-day by the Cour
ier, delivered a message which has an FOR CITYSir George Ross Hands Out 

the Olive Brance in 
the Senate.

■..illAt seven minutes past eight o’clock 
this morning the black flag was hoist
ed ever the Court House of the 
County of Brant.

James Taylor at that point of the. 
clock was trapped to his death by 
Hangman Jack Holmes, for the mur
der of Charlie Dawson.

It was the instantaneous expiration 
of tht- condemned mail’s life.>1 minei- 
iate’.y lie fell, as Adjutant Hargrove 
of the Salvation army recited the 23rd

in every sense, the for the disposition of the remains. I important bearing on the event of the 
He had kept a night’s vigil with the morning at the county jail, 
prisoner, and the prisoner had slept |lieve ” 
for the most part. At 4 o’clock 
terday afternoon his assistant,. Os
borne, of the Salvation Army, went I held him up at the very end in such a 
to the prisoner and remained with [commendable manner. He had con-
him until 10 o’clock." Then the Adjut-Hr***on °T heart.. He talked to me. ^ lle Proposition put forward re
ant came and prayed with Taylor un- Inot as mi'ch. it is true, as some men cen.tl-v !J>' ^r. J. T. Hewitt for the 
til the fatal hour. I would under similar circumstances, recla>m,ug of a wide tract of indus-

but it was the talk of a man who had 'na la"d just outside West
T„|.r . T--1= O , |no Other power of expression than fory is ,>e'"K taken up cnthusiastical-Taylor asked Jader Brown for an that in which he ha(, ',ived jn He ly by West Bran,for,1 residents and

yesterday morning tor breakfast. Hts was cheerful last night and slept well ,s a,so l,cink met with much favor by
.: Besides two newspaper) ^ ‘ , S)ranted and h°",e b"‘- except in the early hours of the morn- n'"n,c">al authorities. It means the

men. there were two constables, De- ^ed toast and beef tea added to the ing when he hecame somcwllat rest- ,,u:orPoration of the land into the city
tectivc Chapman and John Borthwick ^ condemned nl0" T0"] ^' l 'eSS' Then 1 spent another hour with lhe ,axcs froni which will more than

he condemned man. Taylor failed. him. when ,lc talked again This 1 !“y mtere*t on the civic investment
however, to touch a morsel His ap- believe, is all I should say. In ad vis thc reguired. Mr. Hewitt of-
pet.te failed him, and the food was ing Tavlor there was no sacrifice of !Crs a striP 'and. six
removed later without any explana- time or trouble I considered too !ree' aUo '”a*rial 
ions be.ng offered. A few minutes Lreat. It was simply a case of do ng b'",H the «*>*'■ 

later the death warrant was read, and one>s (luty ■■ " through it will
Guard Cornell accompanied the pris- Thus ,1, ■oner to thé trap. | Thus spoke the spmtual adv.ser of

James 1 aylor, whose associations at 
the jail in recent weeks has endeared 

Certain legal requirements, includ- I him to the hearts of all the oOcials. 
ing an inquest, had to be carried out I Adjutant Hargrove is loved by those 
after the execution. The body was who know him following to-day’s or- 
left hanging for about a half an hour Ideal, 
before it was borne away to the lower

to roughness 
sound of it, its appearance, and every
thing else, spoke in whispers. News
paper men. no better, in spite of 
vious experience at executions, aha 
felt the pall of the occasion. The mor
bidly curious, dropped in. A consulta
tion was held between the Jailer and 
Acting Sheriff Kerr. Then came the 
announcement

Mr. J. T. Hewett’s Offer Re 
Dyke Lands Adjacent 

to West Brantford

“I be-
lie said, “James Taylor made 

yCS Bis peace. I believe it was that whichOTTAWA, Jan. 23— What is con
sidered to be tile firstBearing on the Escape of 

Krafchenko From the 
Jail at Winnipeg.

1ftpre-
. move on the

part of the Liberals to retire from 
their untenable position of refusing 
hid to the navy of the empire was 
made in the Senate yesterday by 
Sir George Ross. The Opposition 
leader of the Jpper House, in clos
ing his speech on the debate from 
the address, strongly urged that the 
parties in Canada

11!
:

I1[By Special Wire to The Courier]
WINNIPEG, Man. Jan. 23.— The

that no one outside
Eat No Breakfast. Brant-those with signed passes could gain 

I admittance. These were issued by Dr 
Bruce Smith, Inspector.

: fl

feature of yesterday’s session of the 
royal commission to investigate the 
escape of John Krafchenko from the 
central police station was the calling 
of local newspapermen, including the 
editor-in-chief of The Free Press in 
connection with an éditerai appear
ing in the columns of that paper not 
long after Krafchenko escaped. A 
determined effort was made by E. A.
Anderson, K.C., to ascertain by ob
taining from Mr Dafoe some names 
who might have been responsible for
the editorial. Mr Dafoe si ited lie Move Expected,
took full responsibility for the arti- It has been rumored in the capital 
cle which had served the purpose for for .some time that some such 
which it had been written : he had, would be made, the party realizing 
lie said, no direct personal knowledge the grave mistake made in defeating 
of the accuracy of the rumors re- a policy so popular in the country;,
garding which he had written, but The refusal of the Government to-
j'aimed it as the right of a public again bring forward the measure at
journal to take cognizance of such this session has placed the Opposi-
rumors when they affected tile inter- tipn in a position from which it 
ests and welfare of the publiç. He would retire, and it is believed that 

_ "as not pv*.{. irrd^ to give guy names, 1’ii the first move. t ,«°* m --trtirtarFemmént, Vls^ugSt.^f *
exprfessed confidence in the royal stand firm' ofr its policy, 
anr.mission and in the injury that 
was being carried on by it.

Thé article in question intimated 
that there was a political side to the

FRED KERR SPcome to an agree- 
ment on the question of defence.
. Hon. J. A. Lougheed, the Govern
ment leader, who followed Sir 
George and his party concurred as 
to defense. It was, lié said, up 10 
the Liberals to make the next 
and he hoped that before the session 

over there would be an intima
tion that the Liberal

morning.
Gmmm

Thcs; men. were requested to be pre
sent 111 case the prisoner collapsed or 
offered resistance. Their

Ml:Imove. acres in area, 
where with to 

If the. project 
mean a hi g factory 

restrict for West Brantford, and it is 
stated that many ratepapers in that 
part of the city will sign the petition 
urging the city Council to put tile deal 
through. The Greater Brantford 
board is particularly interested in the 
project, as available sites for factor
ies must

presence
was distinctly necessary. Three of 
Taylor's guards were also there, Cor
nell. Ludlow, and one whose 
could not be secured. Dennis Hogan 
Jr., acting turnkey; Jailer Brown: 
.'■.cling Sheriff Kerr, Jail Surgeon 
Palmer and Hangman Holmes, form
ed the rest of the gathering, besides 
Adjutant Hargrove. Some were visibly 
affected. others did not begin to 
treat the matter seriously until the 
prisoner arrived with bowed head, 
stooped shudders, and wearing a 
white cams’, ibn and evergreen. The 
condemned mail's attitude was a sul
len one, such as characterized his en- 
jirc incypnggrn in tail

Constable Affected. $g'

Ui!

was goes
party was will-, 

ing to join in some practical plan of 
defense.

name

P ifThe Details After.f if:

IImove 1 !

Ime secured in Brantford at 
an early date. The board of works 
will take up the matter at a special- 
meeting to-morrow night.

A Courier reporter tried to get hold 
corridor on the George street side. [' f hi mat the Citadel at 10 o’clock. 
County Constable Kerr had his jury He had just left the jail and gone 
all ready, and Coroner Dr. Ashton home, hut was out again, having stay- 
was notified. ' jed. up all night. The call he received

The Examination. H* Iwas itoni a family in distress in
The exaction made by Coroner LGrand View' '[he Adjutant hurried 

Ashton and £,1 Surfin Palmer was f'T'J" V T**? * 15 ^the local 
a brief one. It was plainly discernible riad of, ^lvat™ Army conceives 
evën to. the laymen present that the where <lu,y ],es. The tribute is
vertebrae of the neck was broken, thus e*tra'afan,; ]t 's -simply a narration

'of absolute facts.

I:

I■ til1 I
Very Touching 

TribEteWas 
Made To-day

1m
» ■vIt was the unpleasant duty of Act

ing Sheriff Kerr, in company with 
Jailer zBrown, to first approach the 
prisoner’s cell and read the death 
rant. That official document related 
that James Taylor had murdered 
Charles Dawson and had been found 
guilty by his peers and equals of the 
crime and had been sentenced back 
to jail by Mr. Justice Kelly, there to 
remain until January 23, when he 
to be hanged by the neck until he 
dead. It was officially signed by Mr. 
J. T. Hewitt, clerk of the High Court 
of Ontario for Brantford. This docu
ment the Acting Sheriff read so as to 
be heard in the other corridors of the 
jail, but it was a trembling voice that 
resounded through the whitewashed 
walls.

InotTWO ITALIANS SHOT 
DEAD IN CHICAGO

\'
causing instant and almost painless 
death.

warescape.
The trial of Percy Hagel will be 

resumed to-day.

IBy Special Wire to The Courier!
VICTORIA, B. C.. Jan. 23—"Last 

evening I had the honor of seconding 
a resolution of sympathy with tit a 
family of Lord Strathcona. To-day f 
wish to speak of another who is dear-- 
—this time a mere boy. Joseph Mcares 
—who died two days ago in jail, the 

of one of the Ladysmith miners.*' 
He had been arrested in connection 
with the disturbances of last August. 
They were occurrences of no size 
whatever, to anyone who knew of tins 
conditions in spite of which fact large 
numbers of men are serving long 
terms in prison and this mere boy 
was one of those.”

Speaking in a voice choked with 
feeling Parker Williams, member for 
Newcastle, opened the debate in replv 
to the speech from the throne in the 
Legislature last night. He spoke for 
2 hours and 10 minutes, while discus
sing the case of Meares.

DAUPHIN LIBERALS
DAUPHIN, Man. Jan. 23.—Dauphin 
Liberals have nominated John A. 
Campbell. ex-M.P.. as their candidate 
tor the Legislature.

A halt-dozen silver foxes consigned 
by express to Graham Bros., 
nt a big fox farm in Lobo Township 

western were found dead upon arrival at Kom- 
joka. They were worth $500 each.

Who carried out the duties of Acting 
Sheriff to-day.

This was pronounced when 
Dr. Palmer, two minutes after the 
bolt was drawn from the trap, de
clared that there was no respiration 
whatever. Dr. Ashton discovered a 
double fracture, the only other evi
dence of the gruesome task being a
slight abrasion of the skin, caused by | Condition of the Premier 
the rope, which was in several coils.

, m

SIR JAMES RECOGNIZES! 
MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY

[By Speciill Wire to The Courier!
CHICAGO. Jan. 23—Another fight 

in the Italian quarter on the north 
side claimed two more lives last night 
While the police were searching for 
the assassins of Joseph Portuguese, 
who was shot down at Milton Ave. 
and Hobble street, they were startled 
by two gun shots. Hurrying to the 
corner they found R. Dcpenza, pro
prietor of a small bank, dying at al
most the same spot where Portu
guese was shot.

Psalm, his respiratory organs failed. 
The condemned man sustained » 
double fracture of the vertebrae- 
Death was instantaneous. It required 
nine minutes before the pulse beat 
ceased and life was positively extinct. 
This is in the ordinary course of 
things as regards executions.

It was a solemn scene witnessed 
only by a few. And the impression 
of the Courier representative prc'ser.t 
at the execution was that the fewer 
^ther.':, the better .for all concerned.

• (here was a morbidly curious crowd 
in. Jailer Brown’s office an hour be
fore the execution. All wanted ad
mittance to see the execution. They 
were excluded, all eci.ept those oa 
business.
but tc- one who

ir-
Hi i fS;was

was
?

C K allgeto* Seems Im
proved, Says Latest Bulletin Ison

The Jury.
The following was the jury empan

elled: James Mounce (foreman ), Jas. 
Chapman, L. Schuler, Geo. Olney, 
William Dawson, Luke Ludlow, Steve 
Cara. The jury viewed the remains, 
being present at the coroner’s exam
ination, at which considerable light 
was thrown upon the nature of capital 
punishment as ft is carried out in

Hi;
From the Sick Room.

IIPremier Asquith Fixes Up 
ih-* Trouble in His 

Cabinet.

TORONTO. Jan. 23—For the first 
time since he was brought back to 
Toronto from New York, Sir James 
Whitney was able to recognize mem
bers of his family yesterday, calling 
Lady Whitney and his son Garnet by

The Premier’s condition is much 
improved, but the physicians say that 
he is still in a critical condition, and 
that the decided signs of improve
ment do not warrant too much optim
ism as to his ultimate recovery.

STANDARD OIL IN B. C.
VANCOUVER, Jan. 23.—Plans of 

the Standard Oil Company are going 
forward for the location on Burrard 
Inlet of an oil refinery to take the 
place of the California crude oil and 
extract by products for the 
Canadian market.

Ü! m 1lip*La.ter the police 
found two sawed-off double barreled 
shot .guns in doorways nearby.

Depenza had recently received let
ters threatening his life. During the 
last two years eleven murders 'have 
been committed in the block.

iThe constable was visibly 
overcome, so were others who heard 
the warrant. Jailer Brown felt per
haps the official position more keenly 
than any other in the room. The 
jailer’s nerve was not unbroken, how
ever, as he faced the second ordeal 
of his appobitment.

1

91 ■ 9

li
LONDON, Jan. 23.—Premier As

quith apparently provided a solution 
at yesterday’s Cabinet meeting of the 
chancellor of the excehquer, David 
Lloyd-George’s difficulty in making 
both ends of the budget me'et, for the 
chancellor and Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the first lord of the admir
alty. left the conference arm in arm 
as though there was never a vestige 
°t a quarrel between them.

1 hat Mr. Churchill will get the 
four capital1 ships he insists upon is 
accepted in naval circles 
sured fact, while the other depart
ments will have little expenditure.

In the meantime, according to the 
I- nionists, Mr. Lloyd-George’s cham
pionship of the “little navy” faction 
l as brought into line again a strong 
contingent of the Nonconformist 
government supporters, who are 

showing restiveness at the forcing ot 
I rotestant Ulster under the rule of 
a Catholic majority.

g|| 11
if: •'

JACK HOLMES
Disappointed they

was unfortunate 
enough to be there on business, the 
disappointment should not be long
standing. Hanging is

were-
AN HEIR ARRIVES.

' BRUSSELS, Belgium, Jan. 23—An 
heir to Prince Victor Napoleon, the 
official pretender to the imperial 
throne of France, was born here to
day.

Despatch Was Quick.
The despatch of Taylor was quick. 

He walked quickly from the corridor 
to the death trap, his hands tied be
hind his back by means of straps. 
The rope hung ominously in a loop on 
the wall, falling from the ceiling, 
where it was stoutly fastened. Then 
the prisoner’s feet were strapped as 
he stood on the trap, the hangman 
doing this with a celerity that be
spoke the experience which he claims. 
Throughout the dim "chamber—and 
the death chamber at the Brant coun
ty jail is dim. except for the light that, 
filters through the doors at either end 
—there resounded the voice of Adju
tant Hargrove, trembling, yet withal 
hearing tis trace of a sense of duty. 
iHe began the recital of the 23rd 
Psalm. Heads were bared and bowed. 
The scene was impressive—it was sol
emn beyond words. The condemned 
man, with hut a few seconds to live, 
never twitched a muscle. ?He never 
spoke. Neither had he uttered a word 
before being t; !:en from the cell. His 
mute demeanor bespoke either heart
felt contrition or sullenness.

“The Lord is my shepherd, I shall 
not want.

“He maketli me to lie down in 
green pastures, he leadeth me beside 
the still waters.

“He restoreth my soul, he leadeth 
me in the paths of righteousness for 
his name’s sake.

“Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death I will 
iear no evil, for thou art with me------”

Trap!
James Taylor went to his death.
Adjutant Hargrove stood back 

mentarily, a prayer on his lips. The 
worthy man was almost 
leaning heavily on the representative 
of. the Courier who witnessed the sad 
scene. i

i
a gruesome 

task, even when the majesty of the 
law is being vindicated and the rights 
of human life upheld. Capital pun
ishment, as carried out this morning 
at the Brant County jail in accord
ance with. British tradition, a life for 
a life, is the most hum .ne in the 
world. There was the snap of a trap
door. a fall of seven feet, then not o 
sotind. The law had been carried to 
its extremes; it.was in effect. Silence 
Ithere was among th,e watchers, a 
mournful silence, and then almost a 
rejoicing that the most unpleasant ex
perience in official life was in the 
past, forgotten as the day grows 
older.

A

J» V;JPrince Victor Napoleon, who is in 
bis 52nd. year, was married in 1910 
to Princess Clementine of Belgium. 
4 daughter was born on March 20, 
1912.

a tii ■■!■
lias an as-

-1? owners
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t* ' . i :COLD EXPERIENCE

BARRIE. V’ermont, Jan.
;

23-
Twenty guests at the City Hotel were 
driven from their beds out into a 
temperature of 24 degrees below zero, 
to-day by a fire that destroyed the 
building. W. H. Snow, the proprietor, 
his wife and ten guests were rescued 
from an upper story, 
placed at $25,000.

/

No Ducks Left Soon If
Slaughter Is Not Stopped

*
L . s1Sff; ill I

IS !i

t u
L hi.

The loss is
LEAMINGTON. Jan . 23.—An es

timate of the wild ducks slaughtered 
in the Ontario feeding beds last 
’son is as follows:
Long Point .........................
Dond Eau ...........................
Mitchell’s Bay ...................
Detroit River marshes ..
Rice Lake vicinity ..........

a Strong letter issued by Mr. F. H. 
Conover, of this town, president of 
the South Essex branch of the On
tario Forest, Fish and Game Pro
tective Association.

V (_. Hardy was elected president 
tbe Brockv-ille F'air and Horse 

Show Association.

;Two mmutes after the bolt 
pulled out and the trap door precip
itated Janies Taylor to his death. Jail 
Surgeon R. H. Palmer stepped down
stairs below and

;!was
■ '«yHon. J. S. Duff opened the winter 

show at West Lome. 1
ilTMr. Conover 

contends that the situation is so seri
ous it is essential that Ontario should 
act. and he believes that the United 
States will follow suit, as did several 

20,000 0f the states 011 a previous occasion. 
Eighteen jtates prohibiting market
ing. and about 50 per cent have the 
gun and badge license. Michigan has 
taken actio'll, and eight 
have laws pending.

“Preserve the remnant of this wild 
coasts life which has been given

trust or see it vanish forever,’ writes 
Secretary Conover, who 
sportsman to bring the matter to the 

and restaurants, attention of the
These figures do not include 2.000 Works and the Provincial Secretary, 
wild geese which were shipped from Three things are urged:
Carrituck Sound in March. .1911. The ' 1. The abolition of the market, 
ducks alone shipped from Norfolk, 2. The open season's bag limit of 
V îrginia m the above year, we re 350,- 100 ducks 
000. This demonstrates the tremend
ous toll from the water fowl in these 
waters. It is only a question of a verv 
short time when the ducks will b'e 
exterminated, unless we can stop the 
slaughter.

listened for the 
puLe beat. “There is no respiration/’ 
said the doctor, visibly affected, “but 
there is a very faint pulse beat.*’. 
Later he explained that the pulse 
would likely continue anywhere from 
five to ten minutes. There was a sigh 
of relief as the doctor finished hi- 
first examination.

• • .. 63.000 
.... 25.000 
----- 17.000

iCost Of Living Commission
To Visit Toronto Next Week

:IIWho was the hangman at the execu
tion of Taylor to-day.

;. 22kOOO
f !li -Canada. Thereupon the jury retired 

to the big cement-walled bathroom of 
the jail, and Coroner Ashton, all hav
ing been duly sworn in, took the evi
dence, as a matter of formality.

Dr. Palmer.
Dr. Palmer testified as to the execu

tion, he having been a spectator. The 
pulse beat ceased, he said, entirely af
ter 9 or 10 minutes. He had known 
Taylor as a prisoner, and identity- 
established. Death was due to a bro
ken neck caused by hanging, in ac
cordance with Canadian law.

The Verdict.
The verdict of the jury was based 

on the doctor’s testimony and was 
practically the same. It required only 
such time as Foreman James Mounce 
could take to write it out and present

■IIBj Special Wire to The Courier!
OTTAWA, Jan. 23—After receiv- 

nig power to examine witnesses on 
oath through a notification by the 
f’re.mier himself

whole body is unable to take evidence 
there.

The cold storage situation, it has 
been learned, will be the principal 
matter-to be investigated in Montreal. 
Montreal is recognized as one of the 
largest cold storage centres in Can
ada, immense supplies of meats and 
dairy products being stored there.

The commission has busied itself 
of late hearing evidence from Gov
ernment officials connected with the 
pure food, weights and measures, for
estry and other departments. Every
thing affecting the cost of living in 
any way will be gone into, but at 
the same time the commission's work 
will be so expedited as to have its 
report ready in time tor full consid
eration before the closing of the pre
sent session;

147.000
T11 the United States there are three 

great killing grounds, as follows : 
Great South Bay, Bamegat Bay and 
C anriituck Sound. Sixteen species of 
water fowl winter here off the 
of Virginia and North Carolina. On 
the latter a safe estimate is made of 
200.000 clucks killed annually for the 
martels.

. NifA few minutes 
later he again leaned forward to catch 
by- the sense of hearing and touch tln> 
last flicker of life in the body of the 
condemned man. “It is all over.” he 
said.

limore states
j:. 1 n -jtilBIand having thor- 

reviewed the cost of bving sit
uation, not only as regards food pro- 
'Ih "S. blit lumber., coal and other 
‘■''eh commodities, the Commission 
L,tl Cost of Living is now prepar- 
mK to travel.

I[ w'll stay in the capital until the 
"ul of "ext week, and will then leave 
proaabljr for Toronto. Although 
plans are not definite as yet. Montreal 
v 1,1 probably come next, with Winni
peg to follow. It has also been pro- 
T,',r'serl to go down to the Maritime 

■:fives, and at least one member 
’be commission will do this if the

to us in

Then a few- more minutes 
elapsed and the order was given to 
cut the rope. The task was quickly 
completed and the body of Taylor 
laid, tenderly it seemed, by Hangman 
Holmes, on a bench in the lower 
George St. corridor of the jail. The 
inquest came next, and there was » 
pause until the jurors and Coroner 
Ashton arrived.

urges every

Mlhotels M miser of Publicwaswas 01Ü1 Imo-

1 if [jper man.
3. Shooting license an dbadge with 

nominal fee. In addition to this 
follow the day's bag limit as well.

Petitions have been circulated at 
several points asking for the abolition 
of the market.

overcome.

rillmay
The Preliminaries. . v 1Shortly before 8 o’clock there was i ^ Night’s Vigil.

; hushed assembly in the office of Jailer ' The Adjutant retired
I Bi'-wn. i‘r-liremen. Imflv

■31 f Il

Kl HI libill!

from the
men. ftW scene very quickly. He did not wait A petition at St. 

received 570 signatures..(Continued on Page 5)
;The foregoing facts are set forth m j Thomas mj
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i VITALITY REGAINED 
KIDNEYS CUREDight

*y Pro-
Health Restored By 

“Fruit-a-tives”
*e

Hagbrsvillb, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913.
“About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
and liver were not doing their work, and 
I became all run-down. I felt the need 
of some good remedy, and having 
“Fruit-a-tives” advertised, I decided to 
try them.

Their effect, I found more than 
satisfactory. Their action was mild and 
the results all that could have been 
expected.

My liver and kidneys resumed their 
normal action after I had taken upwards 
of a dozen boxes, and I regained my old 
time vitality. Today, I am as well as 
ever, the best health I have ever enjoyed, 
and I unhesitatingly give you this 
testimonial for publication if you wish" 

B. A. KELLY.
In hundreds of letters received by the 

Fruit-a-tives Company, the same expres
sion is used “Fruit-a-tives is the best 
kidney remedy in the world”. At any 
rate, these tablets have proved the best 
to the hundreds of men and women who 
have been cured by taking them. 50c a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Almost everyone knows that Sage 
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after another application or two, your 
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and glossy and you look years young
er .
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